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CERMAN CRITIC'S OF GERMAN 1 Zcitung’ ot Berlin, says concerning

the Vorwarts’ manifesto:
It will create a highly undesirable 

impression abroad, 
may be interpreted as war weariness 
on the part of Germany, which does 
not exist.

But it does exist. It may not yet 
be evident to the Junkers and mili
tarists ; but it is evident to the Bav
arians, to the thousands who read the 
•Zukunfit,’ and to the millions who 
read ‘Vorwarts.’ The evidences above 
quoted of independent German protest 
against a Prussianized Government 
indicate that sooner or later the Ger
man people as a whole will peacefully 
or, if need be, forcefully over-throw 
such a Government.

BUSINESS BRISK IN HALIFAX GET THIS CATALOGUE! a
iThe Oulh ok,' New York!Visitors from Halifax report bus

iness there to be exceptionally good. 
There seems to be no scarcity of 
money for every day requirements of 
the household and indications are 
that these conditions will continue 
during the winter.

Building operations in Halifax have 
been unusually good this season and 
there is yet much work going on visi
tors from the different towns in Nova 
Scotia are surprised to find the large 
number of residential houses being

The manifestomm In our opinion, the greatest danger 
present Prussianised The Best Ever

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

to-day to the 
German Government at Berlin in its

Sept. 25
Mrs. L. E. Smith returned to her 

home in Brookfield on Monday.
Mrs. C. A. Potter is spending a few 

days at her home in Caledonia.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Morris spent a 

couple of days In Halifax last week.
Mrs. Jackson of Grand Pre was 

the güest of Miss Susie Smith on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Wilson and little daughter 
are spending a few days in Halifax 
before returning home to U. S.

Miss Myrtle McGill of the B. X A. 
Bank Branch of Halifax, spert last 
week with her father G. B. McGill.

«
!

ruthlesss prosecution of the war is in 
Germany itself. It lies in the express-For Infants and Children»

T ion of independent opinion. That opin- 
been evident in theMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
ion has always
south. We are not surprised, therefore 
to find a recently published pamphlet 
by Fredrick Wilhelm Forster Professor 
of Pedagogy at the University of 

erected in the Western part of the Munlch violently assailed by some 
City. In fact houses are being built Pru8slan papcrs. In this pamphlet 
in every part of the City, and still Protessor Forster makes this asser- 
the demand is far greater than

Every* Man
Who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

7 Always 5ses) *- »•
the tion:

The new (German) Empiresupply, rents are quite high, in fact
too high, for the ordinary wage earn- bQrn ,n a pagan gpirtt; that is to say, 
er. So serious has become the matter Q{ individualism purely national and 

Mr. L. R. Falrn and Mr. C. M. Hoyt of ample accomodation for this class se,fl8h wliich had taken possession of 
left on Saturday morning for a few that the city will very likely deal human’ity trom the days of the Hen-
days hunting ill the South woods. with this problem next year. Already ais8ancCj ami wliich had found in Bis-

two the city rulers are quietly giving marck its ablest and most consistent
this matter attention. Some of them 1 protagonist; but which was bound
realize the need of houses which will fatally t0 COme to a catastrophe, as
meet the needs of the ordinary wage wj]1 everything in this world which
earner. While wages in Halifax ill all endeavors to act against the spirit of
lines arc very good, both for skilled Pilrj8tjan truth, 
and unskilled laborers, still it is not 
sufficient to allow these people to pay

was
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IN THE COURT OF PROBATE, 
COUNTY OF ANAPOLIS, S.S.

tv j Mrs. Sydney Stephens and 
; daughters of Clark’s Harbor, have 
been guests of relatives in town, 

i Mr. Charles Middlemas of Worces-

In the Estate of BENJAMIN W. 
SHAFNER, late of Lower Gran
ville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmer, deceased.

«2 Real Estate for Sale| In
e. 5

his! ter. Mass., was the guest of 
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Middlemas, for

CHOICE BUILDING LOTSTo he sold oil THURSDAY, (he 3th 
day of OCTOBER, A.D, 19111, at two j 
o'clock in tlie afternoon, at the home-, gj(le o( tbe river at Bridgetown, a- 
stend property below described, at bout three minutes walk from town. 
Lower Granville, County of Annapo- beautifully situated and would make 
Ils, pursuance to a license to sell ideal building lots. Sufficient for 
granted by the Court of Probate In three lots. Splendid drainage. Will 
and for the County of Annapolis, on sell wbole or in lots. Price very reas- 
the 10th day of May, A. D. 1916.

All the estate, right, title and in
terest of the said Benjamin W. Shat- g 
ner at the time of his decease, of, in _ 
and to the following real estate, that

gt
A lot of land situated on the southIn . particular. Professor Forster 

that the centralization of
: a few days.
j Mrs. Fred Barteaux and children 
i left on Saturday for their home in 
! Winnipeg. They will visit at Yar
mouth and Boston on their way.

Dr. A. C. Fales and Dr. I. A. Parker 
left on Monday last for Annapolis to 
spend a few weeks in the south 
woods.

& ,argues
a rent from twenty to thirty-five dol- powcr $n thc hands of Prussia is con- 
lars per month. Houses at fifteen cr ; trary to a true federal spirit. In this 
eighteen dollars per month would find he liag bg3n supported, not only by 
ready demand. Of course the popular 
rental would be from ten to fifteen.

f \

• For Over 
Thirty YearsE JS^S^‘

m much of the liberal press, led by the 
'Frankfurter Zeitur.g,’ but even by the 
'P.erliner Tagehlatt.’ Although pub
lished in Berlin, supposed to be the 
centre of Prussianism, the “Tagehlatt'

VO
but it would not pay the interest on 
the outlay for speculators to put up 
houses at a less rental than this be- 

Mrs. Almon Morse of Berwick, I cau8e 0f the increase in the cost of 
while visiting friends ill Nictaux West.1 material and wages, 
was the guest pf Mrs. Howard Munro,
also in Middleton the guest of Mrs. C. t0 Halifax. St. John is face

enable.
Apply to

The Monitor PubUshing Co„ Ltd.CASTORIAi says :
Professor Forster’s judgment is the 

opinion of another very independent 
jand better-known writer—Maximilian 

with a housing problem. In seme of Harden. Who is he, and why do 
Married at New Bedford. Mass., on the American cities, the problem has peoplp p^y attention to him? He is 

Sept. 20, 1916, Dr. Benjamin Frank- j been solved along practical lines and (-ae son nf a Jewish merchant of Pol- 
lin Ellis of Medford. Mass., to Miss ' information will he obtained about ^i, orjgjn. He has dropped his family 

Belle Slocomb of New I this matter from these places.

FIRST CLASS FARM
These conditions are not peculiar 

to face
is to say: —

Lot No. I. All that certain piece Small farm situated about two and 
half miles from Bridgetown. Ten• IM. Hoyt. or percel of land situate at Lower, one 

Granville, County of Annapolis, and acres of choice tillage land and five
of excellent marsh. Capable ofbeing the homestead property of the acres 

said late B. W. Shaffner, bounded on putting up three or four hundred bar
rels of first class fruit. Buildings inthe south by the mainpost road ; east

by land of Gilbert Shaffner ; north by excellent condition, 
land of Stephen E. Thorne, and west supply of splendid water, 
by laud of Howard Crosci p. Apply to

Lot No. 2. All that certain piece 4 The Monitor Publishing Co„ Ltd. 
:r parcel ef land situate at Lower - 
Granville in the County cf Annapolis, PROPERTY NEAR BRIDGETOWN

Wittkowski. He is the mostDaisy Mary 
Bedford, formerly of

name,
Halifax and Dartmouth is on the out_8p0kcn of German journalists, and 

threshold of an area of prosperity un- t]iat is why people pay attention to 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrsil preccdented, it is safe to say. in hi.;- !lim; indeed, so outspoken is lie that 

F. E. Cox and Mr. and Mrs. L. P.lltory.The Halifax Ocean Terminals 
Shaffner were deeply grieved when, hXs-’fTrcu

Never failingHarbourville.

Some of our Specialties Nova Scotia.

■Die Zukunft,’ was sup-his paper,
frculated hundreds of thousands pressod for a season after January 1. 

tlieir I of dollars. On the Dartmouth side a 1915, Nevertheless, Herr Harden was 
Pte. E. C. Cox and Pte. R. Shaft-, number of commercial undertakings au,iacious enough to print the follow- 

ner had been wounded and are now ; are in progress, and the largest of [ng the other day.
these under way is that of the Im- Germany is responsible for the war. 
perial Oil Co., who are spending tvao aRd the Chancellor is unreason- 
million dollars. Tlieir plant will he abic if he expects the Allies to make 
located at Eastern Passage. There is a peacc based on the situation on the 
aso some talk of an immense ship- map ■ They will not do that . . . All 
building plant being built there, and the belligerents must agree to a peace 
there is already a mad rush for pro- guaranteeing absolute sovereignty to

every one, with an international agree
ment On military questions and the 
establishment of an international 
court with the power to make unruly 

The war prices for flour have nations respect its decisions, 
soared to over nine dollars a barrel, j There Is a third German upholder 
which is to the most of us a serious 0f these views, a man who from the 
matter.# If this increase is due to day cf the war to the present has 
man’s' greed for gam, says the Wind- been insistent in its condemnation— 
sor Tribune, it should fie stopped. The Karl Liebknecht. Nothing morewasp-

\Ye have unsurpassed facilities for thc manufacture of all kinds 
of Building Materials and Finishings, and being centrally located we 
can make prompt shipments.

the news was reported that
and bounded and described as fol
lows: On the east by lands of William £rQm Bri(]getown. Fi£teen acrea
Croscup; on the south by the Annapo-; q£ ]and wUh twQ hund d apple trees, 
lis River; west by lands of Joseph ha[f Q{ wMch are c0Sh 
Croscup, and on the north by the main jng Alg0 pear and plum trees.
post road. House contains nine rooms, large

Lot No. 3. A one-sixth part of a pantry and two large halLsf^ewly 
certain piece of flats known as the pa;nted throughout Large dry cellar- 
Pompey Fish Weir, lying on the Barn 24 x 2g sheathed inside. Water 
southwest part of Goat Island, being 
the part or share owned by the late 
Wiswell Winchester, and conveyed by 
the administrators of the estate of the 
said Wiswell Winchester to the said 
Benjamin W. Shaffner. Also three 
twenty-fourths in the said Pompey 
Fish Weir which the said Benjamin 
W. Shafner inherited from the estate 
of his father, making in all seven 
twenty-fourths in said Pompey Fish 
Weir belonging to the said estate of 
the said Benjamin W. Shafner.

Lot No. 4. Three sixteenth shares 
on Goat Island, bounded on the north
erly by land of Fred W. Harris, S. W.
W. Pickup, and land leased or sold to | boiler in good condition.
W. H. Weatherspoon ; easterly by land manufacturing cheese and butter or 
of the estate of Christopher Winches- would make a fine canning factory for 
ter and land of the Potter heirs ; which industry there is a good open- 
southerly by land of Gilbert F. Shaf- ing. 
ner, and westerly by the Annapolis 
Basin.

Lot No. 5. All that certain piece or 
parcel of land situate at Lower 
Granville, County of Annapolis, bound
ed on the north, east and west by 
land of Mrs. Elliott, and south by the 
Annapolis Basin, said lot being about 
sixty by twenty-five feet, together 
with a right of way to and from same 
to the main road.

Lot No. 6. All that certain lot of 
marsh on Queen Ann Dyke at Lower 
Granville, County ■ Annapolis, bound- 
do on the north by marsh land of 
Russell Longmire ; east by marsh land 
of George Halliday ; south by the An
napolis River, and west by marsh land 
of S. W. W. Pickup, containing two 
acres, more or less.

Lot No. 7. All that certain lot of 
marsh land on Queen Ann Dike at 
Lower Granville, County of Annapolis, 
bounded on the north by marsh land 
of Stephen E. Thorne; east by marsh 
land of William C. Shaffner; south by 
the Annapolis River, and west by 
marsh land of Stephen E. Thorne, 
containing two acres, more or less.

Two pews in Karsdaie Baptist 
Church. One pew In Port Wade Bap
tist Church.

Property situated about five minutessous

Some of our Specialties are:
Mantels in Cabinet Woods, all kinds of Hardwood Finish for 

Houses, Glazed Windows with Imported Glass in all styles parked 
securely for shipment. Front doors slides and veneered.Silent Salemsan 
for up-to-date stores, Stair Work in all best Native and,Foreign Hard 
Woods, Church Furniture, Door and Window Screens 

Let us know your requirements

in a hospital in England.
The many friends of Mrs. G. R. 

Beals and Mrs. Henry Jacques were 
to hear that their brother L. C.

g into bear-

sorry
Woodworth, of Summerland, B. C„

:formerly of Aylesford, had been ac
cidently killed. Much sympathy is felt 
for his wife and children. perty. in house. Hay and pasture sufficient 

for two cows. An excellent oppor
tunity for a man who wants a small 
place. Will be sold right.

A. W. ALLEN & SON Those who visited the Lawrence- 
town Exhibition were Editor Cox. Rev 

Turner,. Mr. Lester Andrews,

THE HIGH COST OF FLOUR
MAHUPACTUMlBnS OF 1j Mr.

Mrs. Young. Mrs. Dodge and little 
I girl. Also Mr. and Mrs. George Arm- 
! strong of Nictaux. All speak very

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

K-‘\Apply to
5 The Monitor Publishing Co, Ltd.

highly of the exhibits. CREAMERY OR FACTORY SITE
A lot of land in Bridgetown about 

150 feet square with building one and 
one half stories, 40 x 50 front with 
lean-to on north and east sides. Build
ing contains ice room, drying or 
curing room, churn, milk and cream 
vats, power separator, engine and 

Suitable for

report is that the grain growers are jsb was ever heard in the German 
holding up the wheat. During the | parliament than the following recent 
Southern Rebellion in the United dialogue. Herr von Bethmann Holl- 
States flour prices rose to $20.00 a ; wcg> the Imperial Chancellor, was 
barrel. That vyas over fifty years ago, j speaking, and said: ‘We could have 
and with the wonderful wheat fields j bad aB we wanted by peaceful labor, 
of Canada undeveloped.

There should be no time lost in in
vestigating the flour question, and it 
it be true, as is asserted, that specu
lators are to blame, then it is the duty 
of the Federal authorities to place the 
ban on such disloyal Canadians.
Thousands of our brave soldiers are 
sacrificing their lives for Canada and 
the Empire. Many of them have left 
their homes, their wives and little ones 
under the protection of the state 
while they go to fight for and die, it 
need be, for their country. Shall the 
state prove recreant to its trust?
Should the families of heroic, loyal 
men suffer want while the unprinci
pled and disloyal citizens are allowed 
to satisfy their unholy desire for ill- 
gotten gains at their expense? Sure
ly it is the duty of the Government to 
investigate the high cost of living, and 
if it is due to the greedy speculator, 
then it is the further duty of the ad
ministration to remedy the wrong.
Everything in reason should be done 
to prevent the staple diet of the 
country from reaching famine prices.

GREENWOOD \

Our Sept 25
Mr. Clewerth spent Sunday with his 

family at Mr. Smiley's.
The Ladies Sewing Circle met In 

the Hall on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Roy Meister of Auburn spent 

Sunday with his uncle, Mr. George 
Meister.

We are sorry to report Mrs. William 
Spinney on the sick list at time . of 
writing.

Inspector Robinson made his an
nual call at our school on the 20th 
Inst.

“CITY FAIRY” 
Range at $26.50 ♦

Our enemies chose war.’
Deputy Liebknecht. It was you who 

chose war. (Uproar, Cries of ’Ruf
fian! ‘Scoundrel!’ and ‘Out with

has a very attractive appearance. It is a large 
stove with a wanning closet made of heavy steel 
and nickel trimmed. Drop nickel tea shelves and 
famous duplex grate, which is easily $26*50 
operated. Price.................................... T

2. Tortoise Heater
for hard or soft coal, or wood.
Interior lined with heavy brick 
linings. Nickel ring at top, 
heavy cast tray and separate 
ash trays under ash door.

0

him!’)
The Chancellor. In Belgium Ger

many can no longer give over the 
long-oppressed Flemish race to Lat-

Apply to
6 The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.

i inization.
The Chancellor. We want neighbors 

who will not unite against us to 
throttle us, but who will work with 

we with them, for our mutual

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Property just outside Annapolis 

Royal consisting of seven and one 
half acres of land. Large house with 
good rooms; size of house 36 x 48 
with ell 14 x 21 and porch, ice house, 
wood house and wagon house at
tached. Good size barn with stable, 
hen house and shed for storing ms- 
chinery. Approximately 160 apple 
trees on the place a few of which 
pick early varieties and the remaind
er hard or winter fruit. Cuts 9 tons 
of hay at present and can be made 
to double this quantity. Price on ap
plication.
7 The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.

.... S4.no .... se.oo.... S7.S0
No. 2. 9M inth. dUroote 
No. 3. UK “ “
No. 4. IS -

i Miss Lydia Trimper of Clements- 
vale is visiting her sister Miss Cath
erine Trimper.

Lloyd Woodbury, who has been 
taking in the exhibition at Halifax, 
has returned home.

Two automobile parties from Green
wood and vicinity visited Aldershot 
camp the past week.

Mr. Ralph Spinney of Port Williams 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Spinney.

Archie Magee who has been at 
Melvern Square, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Magee.

us, as 
profit.

Liebknecht. And then you will fall 
upon them as you fell upon Belgium. 
(Cries.)
. The Chancellor. The memory of 

this war will last long in the coun
tries cruelly scourged.

Liebknecht. It is your fault.
The Chancellor. The peace which 

ends this war mudt be a lasting peace. 
It must not contain In it the seeds of 
new wars, but the seeds of a final 
peaceful regulation of European af
fairs.

< WHITE FOR CATALOGUE TO —w—
CITY HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY 7 

1340 St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal, Quo..1
<w M.

BRITAIN’S BONDAGE old age, when this traitor has perish
ed with all others, shall hardly believe 
it Who outside an Asylum can believe 
this simple truth about the power of 
beer in England, that depending on 
foreign sources for our food, we set 
aside as much land for beer 
whiskey as for bread, with this re
sult, that it the German Navy could 
blockade us our children would hun
ger for bread in, two months, but our 
men could drink beer for a year, or 
forever.

Europe may reel, but beer is king. 
It beats us all. It has beaten the king 
Lord Kitchener, and Mr. Lloyd George. 
It has beaten the Board of Trade, the 
War Office and the Admiralty. It has 
beaten the Church, so far as the 
Church has dared to interfere with it. 
It has beaten Science ; Science which 
is saving a soldier life for every one 
we lose, is helpless before beer. The 
Brewers are having the time of their 
lives but beer lays its toll on our 
ships at home it lays its toll on our 
land, it hampers the Army and Navy, 
it robs us of our food, destroys our 
wealth, it weakens every arm that 
lifts itself to strike the enemy; even 
Belgium perishing for bread can get 
beer or barley for beer from England, 
in our British ships.”

And so we must not wonder that if 
we win we win but slowly; for we 
have to win you see with the enemy 
on our backs.

To the Editor:—
Part ot an article in the London, 

England, Chronicle, by Arthur Mee:—
"It is only in England, in the land 

the noblest men on earth wpuld die 
for, that this foul enemy of our race 
can work Its will. If our ships are 
wanted for the war and we must go 
abort of something we must sacrifice 
the books and papers that build up 
our minds, we must sacrifice the food 
that builds up our bodies, but the 
poison of the national life must come 
In. It does not seem to have occurred 
to a single member of the House of 
Commons to ask why we should give 
tip sugar and paper for beer, when 
the tonnage of all is about the same, 
the things we give up are helping 
England and the thing that comes in 
freely is helping our toes. Mr. Mc
Kenna preaches economy, Lord Sel- 
bourne urges us to grow more food, 
but Mr. Runciman imperils the fruit 
of all our orchards, and makes tons 
of It not worth the picking by keeping 
out sugar to let in beer. The fruit 
iqust perish on the trees, the child 
must even lose its sweets, but its 
father may have his beer that too 
often sends him home to beat it.

It is the English madness; it is the 
mystery of the war. Even we in our

or

Liebknecht. Begin by making the 
German people free! (Great distur- 
ance.)

Here are three utterances by three 
Germans —utterances which 
moved and will continue to move the 
German people in this time of war to
wards a longing for peace. That long
ing for peace. That longing has been 
thus expressed by ’Vorwarts,’ the 
well-known Socialist paper:

We raise anew our sharpest pro
test against every effort and every 
proclamation whose purpose is the 
annexation of oreign territory and the 
oppression of other nations . . . The 

„ people want peace. If this war, which
Then you realize the utter weakness daily demands new sacrifices, is not 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, to draw itself out needlessly, to en— 
and makes work a burden. dure until the complet- exhaustion of

all the nations in it, one of the part,, 
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be- cipating Powers must offer the hand 
cause its strength - sustaining nourish-, 0f peace. Germany, who, attacked by 
SSyY3^Æfe^i“fcaat.y superior forces has thus far 
value sharpens the appetite and restore^^B^toriously defended herself against 
health in a natural, permanent way'. her enemies, . .. should take the

°tep to bring about peace.
Emulsion to-day. At any drug store. course, the Government s official

Scott *Bowne, Toronto, Ont. ' oTgp/p, the ‘Norddeutsche Allgemeine

SMALL PROPERTY FOR SALE
A small place n lBridgetown, con

taining about one acre of land with 
cottage house of eight rooms and pas
try. Large verandah across front, 
and town water In house. A number 
of apple, pear, plum, and other small 
fruit trees, 
carriage house. Will be sold at a 
bargain to a quick purchaser.

Apply to,
8. The Monitor PubUshing Co. LtiL

Lumber operators of eastern and 
northern Maine who are now begin
ning to get ready for their winter 
operations are finding that woods
men are scarce and can only be se
cured for the lumber camps by the 
promise of high wages—from $35 to 
$40 a month—and the best of “grub.” 
Practically no men are coming from 
the Maritime Provinces, once a pro
lific source for the best type of woods
men.

FALKLAND BIDGE

Sept. 23
Mrs. R. A. Weaver returned from 

Kentville the 16th.
Miss A. Ritcey of Springfield is the 

guest of her friend Rita Marshall.
Mrs. F. Hill, Helen and Carrie 

Mason, returned from Paradise the 
32nd.

Dea. C. R. Marshall and wife spent 
the 22nd at East Dalhousie, guests of 
Dea. W. O. Wright.

Harold Mason with cutter and 
gasoline engige, is busy cutting corn 
into the various silos.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoddart left on 
the 23rd for Torbrobk, where Mrs. 
Stoddart's brother is very low.

On the 22nd a number of the Aid 
Society members gathered at the home, 
of Mrs. E. P. Chariton and presented 
Mrs. R. A. Weaver with a Life Mem
bership Certificate.

have

New barn 28 x 38, and

Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

JOHN K. WINCHESTER, 
Administrator with the Will 

Annexed.

FRUIT AND DAIRY FARM
Valuable Fruit and Dairy Farm for 

sale. Contains 40 acres of cultivated^ 
land, 90 acres of woods, and 90 acre* 
of pasture. Cuts about 125 tons of 
hay and yields from three to six hun
dred barrels of apples. House m|x4 
rooms, suitable for two families. Two 
barns, wood house, and other out
buildings. All in good repair. Farm 
is situated in good locality about five 
miles from Bridgetown. Near church 
and school house. Property will be 
divided to suit purchaser. Apply to 
9 The Monitor Publishing Co. LH.

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?
Dated at Annapolis Royal, August 

—22 5i30th, 1916.
X,

V
Q. E. BANKS

PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.
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